Samuel Jefimovich Mangeim was born in Gomel in July of 1897. The story of his life is at least unusual. He was a Jew, Belarusian and a democrat. Three words that determined his uneasy destiny and each one of them could have been fatal for him. The story began on the Russian Front of the WWI. Samuel was enlisted in 1915 and fought for two years. After the October Revolution he took part in the Russian Civil War. Unfortunately, he was on the "wrong" side -the White Army. After the victory of the Bolshevik Red Army he became undesirable and had to run away from Russia very quickly. He wore two shirts, two pairs of trousers and a coat, owning nothing more. Belarus had just lost the fight for independence and was engulfed by Poland and Russia. Homecoming was impossible. Meet Samuel Mangeim, a refugee from bolshevism. He decided to go to the capital city of Czechoslovakia -Prague. That was a good choice for two reasons.
